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Southside A’s  

2016 Board of Directors* 
 

Officers: 

Director: Jim Wingo*     404-683-7344 

nosomi2@gmail.com   

Vice-Director: Pat Tyler*    706-594-4610 

pat@patpamtyler.com  

Rec. Secretary/ Corr. Secretary:  

                         Kathy Huey*     770-328-4228 

                     

kkhuey@gmail.com 

Treasurer:     Cheryl Simpson*    770-463-5833 

simp94@bellsouth.net 

 

Past Dir./Advisor:  Jason Carne 

28modela@att.net 

Committee Chairpersons: 
 

Newsletter:           Gwyneth Shotwell* 
                              (Mike Shotwell, unpaid consultant)                                 

Tech Chair:            Tom Romine* 

Membership:      Jim Johnston 

Activities Director: Dick Carne* 

Historian/Scrapbook: Ann Hunter  

Mileage keeper:               Pat Tyler 

Website Team:  

     Webmaster: Pat Tyler 

     Art Direction: Mike Shotwell 

Visit our website! 
 

Southsideas.com  

 

 

  2017 Southside A’s Club Events  
 

August 12 Moonlight Tour – Buckner’s Family 
Restaurant 

August 26 Ladies Fashion Meet – at the home of 
Mary Helen Benford, Roanoke, AL. 

September 8-10 Fun with Dick & Jane Tour 

September 16 Inman Farm Heritage Days - IMAD 

October 19-21 Sweet Home Alabama Tour, joint tour 
with CAMAFC. Florence, AL. 

November 11 SSA’s Annual Business Meeting 

December 2-3 Eufaula, AL Christmas Home Tour 
 

2017 Events of Interest  
 

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Atlanta Concours d’Elegance, 
Chateau Elan, Braselton 

October 4-7 Hershey Swap Meet, AACA 

October 19-22 Outer Banks Tour, Southeastern 
Touring Group 

November 17-19 Moultrie Swap Meet 
 

 

 

Editor’s Note:    

So we’re officially heading into the “dog days” of Summer!  

Well, today at least the weather couldn’t be more 

beautiful…but we’re never sure what’s in store in Georgia. 

Even so, ice cream nights are being well attended, and we 

have our Moonlight Tour coming up. And September tours 

are on the horizon as well.  Check out the news inside. 

Ladies, our Fashion Tea is August 26…see the particulars on 

page 6.  It promises to be a lovely outing. 

--Gwyneth Shotwell 

mailto:nosomi2
mailto:pat@patpamtyler.com
mailto:kkhuey@gmail.com
mailto:simp94@bellsouth.net
mailto:Simpson.tractorworks@yahoo.com
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Happy Birthday!  Happy  Anniversary!  

  
1st    – Rick Horne 27th  –  Ken & Patsy Riley 
9th    – Pat Tyler 10th –  Mike & Carole Foran 
10th – Charlie Biggs  
11th – Tina Carne  
11th –  Jack Miller  
12th –  Pam Tyler  
13th –  Dick Carne  
15th  -  Jim Hunter  
29th  – Johnnie Hobbs  
31st  – Richard Sewell  

 

 

Notes from Our Director 

 One of my favorite authors, Jeffery Tucker has recently written, “The most beautiful 

feature of the world is that we will never discover it all. We’ll never know all things. We’ll 

never unwrap all its mysteries. We’ll never fully come to love all lovely things. There is 

romance in not knowing now what might be known in the future, and a thrill that comes 

with an awareness that this process will never end. That constant, daily, unending search 

for the new, the wonderful, the true, the beautiful, and being surprised to discover each 

of those features in the smallest things, is what gives our personal history its forward 

motion, and makes the dawn of every day an invitation to embrace life with ever more 

anticipation and vigor.” 

 All members in our club do not overlook this wisdom, we know from experience that 

each turn of the road takes us on a journey of discovery, seeing things we’ve never seen 

and doing things that we would have never done without the catalyst of our hobby. I 

think about all the times I have learned about places we have visited with a new 

appreciation for our past and forefathers. I think about all the friends made and the 

interesting stories told by each person’s personal recollections. I think about how much 

we learn from the minor and major mechanical failures of our cars. Who isn’t always 

amazed at the collective knowledge we have within our membership? Albeit, not without 

some debate as to the best solution to the immediate problem! 

 If we are to “embrace life with ever more anticipation and vigor”, we couldn’t have picked 

a better hobby to fulfilled this goal.  As we approach the back half of our calendar year, I 

hope each and everyone one of you come out and enjoy the ride to discover the 

undiscovered.  

See you down the road,  

-Jim   

 

 

 

On the road to 

Gettysburg, PA, and the 

2016 MARC National 

Meet! 
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Tour of the Biblical History Center, Lagrange Georgia 

Saturday, July 15, 2017 

Five Model A’s headed out of Sharpsburg on the morning of July 15 to make our way to LaGrange and 

a very unique place.  Our route, devised by Fred Huey, took us along some familiar roads, but one of 

the joys of living where you have seasons is the fact that the roads take on different views, depending 

on the time of year.  We remarked more than once about the lovely scenery, both on our way south 

and on our return.  

Upon our arrival we met up with the Tyler’s in their jaunty phaeton, as well as Johnnie and Wyvonne 

Hobbs.  After happy greetings all round, we headed into the Center where we were greeted by our 

guide Vern, in ancient period garb, who proved to be supremely knowledgeable about the history 

portrayed here.  He told us how this museum is a partnership between Dr.  James Fleming and the 

Callaway Foundation, and supported by the government of Israel which has loaned many original 

and reproduction artifacts for display.  The Biblical History Center in LaGrange joins only two other 

locations in the sanctioned use of these fine historical objects direct from the Holy Land.  The other 

two museums are in Paris and New York.  A mighty fine privilege for our modest southern locale. 

A remarkable job has been done presenting examples of daily life from over 2,000 years ago, and in 

quite a compact area.  It’s quite impressive.  Perhaps the highlight of the tour is an authentic meal 

featuring many foods that would have been served, without the aid of utensils. We learned how to 

make a scoop from the delicious flat bread, which worked perfectly. 

After dining we went to the historical gallery for a detailed account, through exhibits and artifacts, 

which further brought biblical times to life.  I think we all left with a fuller understanding of that time 

and place.  Thank you to Kathy and Fred for making all the arrangement for such a unique tour. 

 

 

 

 

Men on the left, women on the right. Men on the left, women on the right. 

One of the detailed outdoor areas. 
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Annual Moonlight Tour, Saturday, August 12 

For anyone who has not been to Buckner's, you're in for a treat.  This is 

a friendly restaurant with delicious southern specialties that are served 

buffet-style right at your large round table with big Lazy Susans that 

are replenished as needed. 

Shotwells will lead a tour from Peachtree City to Buckner’s and back. 

 

WHEN:  4:00 PM. Departure at 4:15. 

WHERE:  Gather in the Publix parking lot at south end of Peachtree City, 1200 

Highway 74 S. 

Please RSVP by Wednesday, August 9, so we know how many cars to expect, 

as well any adjustments to our reservation number. The Shotwells 

gwynshot@aol.com, or 770-463-2630. 

This is always a fun outing with lots of participation, so you don’t want to 

miss out!   

 

 

 

 

Drena Miller and Johnnie Hobbs in the underground tomb. Dining as in ancient times. 

mailto:gwynshot@aol.com
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   There’s A New Girl in Town! 

  
 
 
A new arrival at the Model A Museum is a 1931 
Right Hand Drive Deluxe Phaeton which is 
currently on loan from MAFFI member, Tom 
Mack of South Carolina.  It will be displayed as a 
part of the “A”round the World Exhibit.  Make 
plans to come and say, “Hello” to this beauty 
during Model A Day, September 16th! 
We had a visit recently from the cars in the 
Great Race which made for a busy day at the 
Gilmore. Lots of excitement and lots going on at 
the Museum! 

Thanks to all of you who donate to keep this a continual success. 
 

       Ladies Fashion Tea, Saturday, August 26! 

 
All Southside A's ladies are invited to a 
friendly gathering to talk about and learn 
more about dressing in "Era Image" fashions. 

We will be showing some of the outfits others 
have put together, either by sewing or 
searching out pieces in stores, both retail and 
thrift. 

Our goal is simply to share our enthusiasm 
and resources for anyone who thinks they 

might like to take the plunge and step out in 
style with her Model A. The possibilities are 
numerous and varied. Come and see, even if 

only to enjoy camaraderie and tasty food! 

When:  10:00 AM (CT) 
Where: The 1930s home of Mary Helen Benford 
                        3461 County Rd. 241 
                        Roanoke, AL 36274 

 Luncheon/tea will be served. (Please note: there is a friendly cat in residence, in case of allergies) 

We will drive modern for the approximately 1 hr, 15 min. trip, and carpooling will be 
explored.  Stay tuned. 

RSVP by August 22. 
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NOTE: REGISTRATION PACK WAS ATTACHED TO EMAIL WITH NEWSLETTER. 
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(Editor’s note:  After completing the Great Race, we asked Taylor for a rundown on 

the journey, how they finished up, and any tips to pass on.  Here is his wonderful 

account. Thanks to John Gieske for his nice photos.) 

We ended up 59th which wasn't real good, but we did finish.  23 cars, including 

Chad Caldwell from Newnan didn't make it.  It was really a hard race for a 

Model A.  It is amazing that our car finished in fine shape.  If you treat 'em right 

they'll just keep on going. 

My navigator friend, Noel, went with me in 2011 and hadn't been back in the 

car to practice since that race.  I hadn't done a race for two years so we didn't 

prepare race-wise very well.   Noel turned two pages of instructions at once one day which tends to send you 

off into never Neverland for a few miles. 

The car had no problems, other than some operating techniques which I think would be good to relay to other 

Model A drivers.  In Florida and Georgia it was very hot and we drove a lot of miles @ 50mph.  The car ran 

fine until we stopped at a stop sign and then we could barely keep it running.  We would coax it along until we 

got enough gas through the carburetor to cool it off and run properly again.  The ethanol gas we use nowadays 

apparently boils at a lower temp and the carburetor wants to "vapor lock".  On other occasions when this 

happened I increased the richness of the gas mixture a little.  This didn't seem to help until I really exaggerated 

the richness which did the trick.   Ruined the gas mileage, however.  

We had another kind of dumb operational issue. One day we pulled into a stop sign and the car just died. I got 

out and checked the battery cables, then proceeded to check voltage at each point in the circuit and they all 

checked good.  Got in the car and it started and we're off to pass eight cars to make up the eight minutes we 

lost.  We did it!  That's where the "racing" comes in. 

Same thing happened again after lunch one day.  After consultation and more thought, here is what we 

concluded.  In an effort to save the battery as I prepared the car for the race, I would disconnect the ground 

cable on the battery and when I needed to move the car I would just put the terminal back on the post and off 

we'd go.  When we started the race I never tightened the cable with a wrench so between the bouncing around 

on the road and the heat, we must have lost a good connection and the car died.  When I checked the cables I 

probably twisted them enough to make a good connection again.  We had no more problems after we used the 

wrench. 

Saw a lot of museums, went over a huge toll bridge to get to the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.  It was Fourth 

of July weekend and the traffic was backed up halfway across the bridge which I didn't particularly enjoy.  The 

last night we stayed in a Great Wolf Lodge, one of which is being built in LaGrange.  After spending an 

evening in the water with our granddaughter, we know what to expect  when it opens here. 

Lots of stories and memories...no flat tires this year. 

    

 

 

 

Taylor and Duncan approaching Newnan Square, 
 and spectators around another participant's car. 
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 INMAN FARM HERITAGE DAYS! Saturday, September 16. 

What a great way to celebrate International Model A Day 

than at the Heritage Days fair at Minter’s Farm!  Bob Simpson is 

making arrangements for us to be part of the show with a display 

of our wonderful cars for everyone’s enjoyment. And the farm is 

the owned by Southside A’s members Rick & Joanne Minter. 

We will meet at Sam’s Club in the morning for a caravan to the 

venue.  Details to follow.  

 

 

 

 

 

Featured Photo of the Month: (As with 2016, we will be featuring photos that glorify the Model A in all 

its varied styles, and enhanced by beautiful or intriguing settings.  Keep track of your favorites throughout the year and 

we will once again take a tally and announce the winner for “Miss 2017.”)   
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
AUGUST
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FIRE EXTINGUISHERS  

Tech Tip from Tom Romine 

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is part of our new feature where our members share their real-life experiences with their A’s.) 

Most of us value our Model A’s. Whether they are Original, restored or just a good driver. 

Sometimes the unexpected happens. As happened to one of our members several years back. 

The possibility of a fire is never on our mind until it happens. 

We all should keep an extinguisher in our cars, easily accessed. So what do we need? 

The size of an extinguisher is based on the weight and the fire repellent they contain. There 

are many models on the market right now that are small and compact, ideal for our cars. These 2 lb. 

extinguishers are light enough to handle easily and small enough to fit in the car. (Commercial vehicles are 

required to be based on NFPA regulations but rarely above 5 lbs.) 

What type of extinguisher is best? Dry powder extinguishers are the best choice. The repellent inside is rated 

for use on any A, B and C or E class of fire. This means that a dry powder will fight fuel and electrical 

related fires, as well as upholstery, paper, cloth and wood. 

Shopping for an extinguisher can be overwhelming. Here are some essentials to look for: 

  Light weight – under 2 lb. 

  Compact shape – cylinder shape 

  Durable body – preferably aluminum 

  Ready filled – available for immediate use 

  Easily serviced – can be refilled 

  Controlled discharge – trigger operated  

  Good warranty – protected from faulty manufacturing 

So get out there and see what type of extinguisher you can find to protect your valuable Model ‘A’. 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Tech Corner 

Hear ye! Hear ye, all Southside tinkerers, we want you to share 

your real life fix-it experiences with others.  Small or large, let us 

know what has worked for you. 

Contact our Tech Chair, Tom Romine at ModelATom@comcast.net 
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Highlights from the July, 2017 

Board Meeting 

 
Meeting was held July 10, 2017, at The Fried 

Tomato Buffet in Newnan. 

Meeting was called to order by Jim Wingo. 

The May meeting minutes were approved by a 

show of hands. (There was no meeting in June.) 

Board members attending: Jim Wingo, Pat 

Tyler, Cheryl Simpson, Tom Romine, Dick 

Carne.  Gwyneth Shotwell and Kathy Kelly-

Huey, absent. 

Members attending: Bob Simpson, Liz Romine, 

Ray Besch, Frank Benford. 

Technical Chair: Tom Romine 
 
Would like to schedule a tech meet, possibly in 
October. Date and topic TBD.  

Touring: Dick Carne 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

August 26 – Fashion meet and Tea, for ladies 
only. At home of Mary Helen Benford, Roanoke, 
AL. 

September 8-10 – Dick & Jane Tour – 
Hiawassee/Blue Ridge, GA. 

September 16 – Tractor Days, Inman, GA.  
Focus on Model A’s. 

September 30 – Atlanta Concours d’Elegance 
in Braselton, GA, Chateau Elan. Not a club 
function. 

Website: Pat Tyler. 

Working on the membership list for the 
website.  

Next meeting will be August 14 at Frank’s 
Restaurant, Palmetto. 

 
Submitted by Fred Huey for Kathy Kelly-
Huey – Recording Secretary. 
 
 
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 
ICE CREAM NIGHTS!  We’ve gotten off to a fine start with our 

Spring/Summer ice cream get-togethers. Culvers in Newnan is a great venue, 

with parking facing the main street…all the better to show off our A’s! 

Join us Thursday evenings at 7:00 (earlier if you 

want to have dinner there). You know you want to 

satisfy that sweet tooth, don’t you?   

 

 

       

Treasurer’s Report - June 
 

Balance as of May 31, 2017: $2,673.52 

Deposits:  $0.00 

Expenses: Food for June social - $84.19 

Balance as of June 30, 2017: $2,589.33 

  

Treasurer’s Report - May 
 

Balance as of April 30, 2017: $2,727.91 

Deposits:  $0.00 

Expenses: Food for Tech Meet - $54.39 

Balance as of May 31, 2017: $2,673.52 
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SWEET HOME ALABAMA TOUR, FLORENCE, AL. AND ENVIRONS 

 You are invited to attend the 2017 Sweet Home Alabama Tour October 19-21, 2017 as a hub 

tur from Tuscumbia Alabama. . Registration will be on Wednesday, October 18th from 1:00 to 4:00 

p.m. in the motel registration room. We will have our kick off dinner 6 to 8:00 p.m. next door at the 

Coldwater Mill restaurant to greet old friends and meet new ones that share the Model “A” Ford 

hobby.  

 We have planned a great three day lineup of touring this year.  Thursday morning (Oct 19) 

we’re off on the Natchez trace for a journey along a trail full of history. We will explore sites along 

the way, tour the Tupelo car museum and local attractions. In the evening, you will be free to 

explore the many restaurants in the area.  A list of restaurants will be provided in the registration 

packet.  Friday morning (Oct 20) we will saddle up in “Henry’s Finest” and off to Lawrence County 

Tennessee being treated to beautiful fall scenery along the way. We will visit the Big Red Store, 

Swinging Bridge (weather permitting), lunch at the David Crockett State park restaurant, and take 

a tour of the Amish Country. We will return to the motel on the Natchez trace. On Saturday morning 

(Oct21) after the drivers meeting we will separate into 2 groups and visit the Alabama Music Hall 

of Fame, the Tuscumbia Railroad Museum, and the General Joe Wheeler home. In the evening 

we will conclude with the Farewell dinner, an evening of dining, fellowship, and door prizes. . 

 Call (256) 383-6844 and make your reservations directly with the Cold Water Inn (Host Motel) 

712 Hwy 72W, Tuscumbia Alabama 35674. Tell them you are with the Sweet Home Alabama Tour 

to get the special tour rate of $79.00 plus tax per night (this includes breakfast).  Overflow motel 

is the Best Western 1934 Hwy 20, Tuscumbia AL 35674, (256) 386-9889 tour rate is $81.00 plus 

tax. The cutoff date for the tour rate at both motels is September 23, 2017. The designed tow 

vehicle parking area is located in the field to the right of the Coldwater Inn motel. Tour Registration 

Form is attached.  

 If you have any questions, please contact: Paul M Majerick cell (334) 312-3029, Home (334) 

2691309 email paulmajerick@aol.com  

 Bring “Henry’s Finest” and get ready to do a lot of tire kicking, touring, and having a good old 

time on the “Model A Highway”. 

 

        

mailto:paulmajerick@aol.com
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  BLAST FROM THE PAST….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dianne Gerken sent us this photo, taken at a resort in Spain, La Torre del Visco.  Although not dated, 

but we suspect it is period, since it looks like a possible colorization of a black & white photo. 

 

 
 

This charming photo comes from Teri & Ray Besch. Their niece Keera with her new husband Matt, 

as seen in the rumble seat of the Besch’s blue coupe after their wedding last year in Michigan. 
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2017 National Events 

 

 

MAFCA National Tour – 

Pacific Coast Highway 
September 24-29, 2017 

ddd 

Hosted by the Bakersfield Region, tour from Paso 

Robles, CA to the Golden Gate in San Francisco. 

Information and registration forms are in the 

March/April issue of The Restorer magazine, and 

online at MAFCA.COM. 

 

 

 

MAFCA National Awards Banquet 

Oklahoma City, OK 
November 29-December 2, 2017 

ddd 

Hosted by the Oklahoma Sooner Model A Club. 

For more information, visit soonermodela.org . 

 

 

 
And this month…..we recognize our left-handed friends, and there are quite a few 

driving Model A’s!  They share this day with some pretty notable people… 

 

 

 

 

 
Einstein and Leonardo da Vinci 
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Items For Sale 

 FOR SALE: (NEW) 1931 Model A Deluxe 

Tudor. All original, black on black. 

Good condition with extra parts. 

Bought from Roy Frost. Asking $14,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call Doug 256-237-5802 

FREE! (new listing) 

Good clean refrigerator, no issues, best ice 

maker of all of our fridges. The bad news; this 

one is harvest gold.  Would make a great fridge 

for the shop or back room.  Price--$free.  I can 

even loan a fridge dolly to assist in the move. 

You will need to come and get it.  

 Tom and Betty Miller: 770-502-8131 

 

FOR SALE: 1931 Deluxe Model A Roadster. 

Indented firewall.  Runs and drives.  Asking 

$12,500.Contact: Gary Doner – 

gdoner4822@comcast.net or 239-860-2726. 

        

  

 

 

 

   

   FOR SALE: 1929 Tudor Sedan. A “9” out of 10. 

Located in Eastman, GA. “Iris” is a great ride.  

Would like offers around $14K. 

Contact: Bobby Ray Holland - 478-231-8753    

FOR SALE:  THE RESTORER MAGAZINE 179 

issues, 1975-2013. All years are not complete, but 

all copies are in “as new” condition. $500.00 for all, 

or I may consider discussing other sales. 

Contact Jim Langley at  jrpdl57@gmail.com or call 

(706) 289-6014, Phenix City, AL 

FOR SALE:  1930 Georgia License Plates.  

Unrestored and Restored. Singles, pairs, and 

sequentially numbered plates available. Email Jim 

Hunter at  ytguy@aol.com or call (770) 710-2153 

     FOR SALE: 1931 S/W Town Sedan. Nice paint; 

cranks and runs well. Interior okay, but not show 

quality. In Oxford, AL. Asking $15,000. 

Contact: Gerald Grizzard, 256-310-6463, 

Gfireman52@aol.com 

Club Items 

Shirts and Hats 
We have Vendors that supply embroidery for 

hats and shirts.  If you are interested contact 

Eugene Willingham @ 770-253-6518 or        

eewill@numail.org         

 

 

 

 

Name Tags  are available by contacting  

Teri  Besch at 770-487-9215 

 or  besch105@comcast.net 

 

 

 

 

Remember:  There is almost no limit to what you 

can have embroidered.  Use your imagination, 

talk to Eugene and see what you can come up 

with. 

mailto:gdoner4822@comcast.net
mailto:jrpdl57@gmail.com
mailto:ytguy@aol.com
mailto:Gfireman52@aol.com
mailto:eewill@numail.orgt
mailto:besch105@comcast.net
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Club Banners:  We have designed a Club 

Banner to display on your car when touring 

or just to hang in your shop.   Call Jim 

Johnston @ (678) 423-4344 or 

jamesrj@charter.net 

 

 

 

               

          
 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:jamesrj@charter.net
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                 Invitation to join Model “A” Restorers Club 
(Membership in Southside A’s requires membership in MARC, as well.) 

MODEL “A” RESTORERS CLUB 
6721 Merriman 

Garden City MI 48135 

(734) 427-9050 office 

(734) 427-9054 fax 

modelarestorers@sbcglobal.net 

Membership Application 

2015 Dues- New or Renewals 
 ( ) US Membership $45.00 ( ) US & Canada Air Mail $55.00 ( ) International $61.00 

 

IMPORTANT: Make checks payable to Model “A” Restorers Club (M.A.R.C.) 

 

All Memberships from outside the U.S. are to be remitted by International Money Orders in U.S. Funds 

(drawn on U.S. Bank) or credit card. And a personal check drawn on U.S. bank (U.S. funds must stamped on 

check.) 

 

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION: 
(  ) Visa (  ) Master Charge or (  ) Discover Credit Card ( ) American Express 

#______________________________________ 

 
EXP Date_____             CVV2 Code #_________             Phone # ____________________________ 

(Last 3 numbers on back of Credit Card) 

 

Membership #___________________ E-mail________________________ 

Name: __________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________ State: ___________ Zip: _________ 

I give permission to publish my phone number in the future MARC Membership Rosters: 
(  ) Yes (  ) No     Phone: _________________________ 

I give permission to publish my email in the future MARC Membership Rosters: 
(  ) Yes (  ) No     Email: _________________________ 

 
With your membership you will receive a club membership I.D. card and the Model “A” News, our BI-monthly 

club magazine. In addition, each member is entitled to a free 40 word classified ad in each issue of our 

international publication, the Model “A” News  

(A good source of parts and information you may need for your car). 

 

 

Model A Restorers Club Purpose: 

The purpose of the Model “A” Restorer’s Club is to encourage its members to acquire, preserve, restore, exhibit, 

and make use of the Model “A” Ford vehicles (models 1928-1931) and all things pertaining to the historical 

information, and to promote the introduction of ideas and fellowship among its members.  

The Southside A’s Newsletter: 

The Southside A’s Newsletter is published monthly by the Southside A’s Model A organization, members of 

the Model “A” Restorers Club, and is distributed by the club’s members and selected others. Non-copyrighted 

materials contained herein may be reprinted if credited to The Southside A’s Newsletter.  Reprints of 

copyrighted articles must have the approval of the original author.  Views expressed herein do not necessarily 

reflect the views of the Southside A’s Board of Directors or the National Model “A” Restorers Club.  

mailto:modelarestorers@sbcglobal.net
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